
rJ’iHB Subscribers wish to call the attention 
-L of the Publie to their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would ouli the attention of

B TT I Xj ID IE3 IR, S
to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint. Oil, Glass, Petty, 
Zine, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac. #f

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK
consisting of

Spekes, Rims, Bent 8. Backs and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with 
ried stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of aU kind*.
FLOUR A STD MEAL 

always on hand. The above will be sold lew 
for Cash.

BEALES & DODGE. 
Middleton, April 28th, *77___________ ___

Sugar. Molasses. Flour.
NEW IMPORTATION.

Just received ex sohr. At wood, direct from 
Barbadces:

QA "DUNS Choice Bright MOLASSW8 / 
OV JT 6 Hhds. Bright SUOAR ;
Ex sehr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston 
OOO BBLS. FLOUR, Spring Extra ;

100 bbls FLOUR, Superior Extra j 
” Choice Family ;
” No.l, Pat. Preeeeei

150 ” CORN MEAL;
10 ” American Cbushkd Scorn. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT A BON, 

Annapolis, May 5th‘ 18T7.

50 » 
60 ”
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H
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had mannfha-
tu red a stock of

Silver, Braes and Japanned
■

Harnesses,
in the best manner and style of workmanship 
and now invite purchasers to inspect beferé 
closing elsewhere.

Also, Just received from England i

RIDING SADDLES, 
Harneee Furniture, in Jap., j 

Silver and Brass Mountings.

1 ease 
1 case

All of the above I am prepared to sell at the 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

160 pairs No. 1 COARSE BO^TS, made 
First-Class Mon, and guaranteed to le 
best value for the money that I ever offe 

Wanted, 260 Cords Hem loch Burk, 
Lasu or settlement made on delivery at Tan* 
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at marfcoj

°7i

GEO. MURDOGft
BridgWown, May lath, 77 131 tl8

The Alliance Society,
51 Ittoorgate Street.

LONDON, E. C.
rpHE issue of oertiEcates in XI Fund will 
JL cease on the thifty-first of December.

Certificates taken up before that time will 
participate in this year’s allotment of toatire 
Bonuses.

At the public meeting, held on the 25th of 
October, 1877, the following appropriations 
were alloted to Nova Beotia Members

Amount.No. eertifioate. Mem. residence 
Digby

Port Haw kesb’y f £200 OsOd. 
ALBERT MORSE, 

Barrister-at-Law,General insurance Agent. 
Office, Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8.

9i 141

£200 Os Od.4632 I 4033 
4820 j 4821

i

NOTICE.
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 

Xi buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D in favour of JACOB SPINREY,dat
ed in September last, past, dne the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty- 
six dollars. Not having received value, I 
shall resist payment of the same.

JAMES !.. BROWN.
n33 tfTorbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.

ITO
Canker Worm 

& Caterpillar
ARRESTER.

Warranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
from the ravages of those 
Dreaded Pests, the Canker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

'"PHIS 13 NO FRAUD, aa it is recommend - 
X ed by some of til. largest fruit growers of 
the County.

Fur particulars apply to the subscribers.

COX BROTHERS.
Bridgetown, August 22nd, 1877. [tfnlg

rNOTICE.

...

Kew Advertisement».

FLOUR, %

FLOU V

bM,**JST received and fur Sale, 500 
Flour.Ju

“ Boston,
“ St. John,

1 HU
10U
65 Corn Meal.

Haring hougbt the above, at the Lowest 
Cash prioes Ï am prepared to compete with 
any Flour Dealer in tbo County. .

Persons, wishing • supply of good Flonr, for 
their winter use will do well to give us e eal)
‘"a'so.

1purchasing elsewhere.
, on hand a lor-ge steck of Am. 

anil Pickled Fish, Salt, and Groceries of every 
description, Also, a large stock of Ready
made Clothing, Mens’ Reefer*. Ac.8 ANSLEY ELLIOTT.

Oil, Dry

Port George, Nov. 29th, 1877.

-FT
WEEKLY MONITOR.

®lr Wrekty fjftouitor. — A subscriber writing ue from Cali 
fornia, under date of Deo. 13th, 1877, 
say»:—“Please find enclosed two dol
lars for the Monitor which has come 
regularly to hand every week iince 1. 
ordered it. It has been a very dull 
season here, on account of the drought, 

In the oonfliet between «usais and, but we ho(l * hic.e rain yesterday, and 
Turkey much blood has already been everything seen»» to revive. The or- 
shed, and not less than two hundred [ anges «re just turning yellow, and they 
thousand soldiers have fallen in seiges^00^ beautiful. Ibis is a lovely 
and in the open field of -bottle. Tur-ifT around here, but it has its disttd- 
Jtey has ofMste, as our readers know, | vantages, the .worst thing is the sand 
met with dishearteniug reverses both »torras which come at certain seasons 
in Europe and Asia. The downfall of,of th6 year î *e wind sweeps across the 
Plevna is a disaster, from which the | Great Desert, and as it rushes through 
Turks cannot easily recover ; but the,tbe Tabuca cayona it comes out into 
war is not at an end. Before the Rus- jtbe valley, as hot as from a furnace bak- 
e inns can reach Constantinople there j *D8 tbe ground still harder. There is 
will be hard fought battles, and the \ hot a living thing to be found for miies, 
carcases of many thousand Cossacks except where the land has been irrigat- 
and Bulgarians will probably welter jn ! edi aod at night we are disturbed by 
their own blood. Turkey is disabled, ' the howling of wolves, in seareh of 
but the spirit has not been crushed out something to eat. The poorest hut in 

The defeats she has sustained Nova Scotia is superior to many here, 
have rallier inspired her with new ! and poverty among the poorer class is 
vigor than thrown her in a state of de-1not known east, as compared with it 
spondency. The determination to sus- j here, and if they have to face another 
tain her national status and stability is ( dry year, there must be starvation 
pot extinguished, nor are her remain-1 among them. They may praise this 
ing military forces, (organized or avail-, country for its beautiful climate, but 
able) to be despised by Russia. Tur- j Nova Scotia is far more healthy, and 
.key, though a crippled power, is,never |tbe inhabitants Ucre have to be 
theless, a formidable belligerent. In careful of jbemselves than in Nova 
jtffe estimation of the world, as regards 
martial strength, she stands higher , Bnow storms I ever saw, than one «and 
,11)1111 she did a twelvemonth ago. We. 9^orm such as we have here. Hoping 
do not say that theCaar’s forces already jto live> «gain to enjoy some of the pri- 
in rhe field, and which may be almost ' vili8es enjoyed in Nova Scotia, which, 
indefinitely increased, cannot success-,in my opinion, exceeds any other coun- 
fully besiege the Turkish Capital, or tr-f 1 have ever been in. 
that they will not ultimately do so—
< we believe they will unless a peace be 
made)—but, as already intimated, Rus
sian blood will deeply and widely red
den the rugged pathway of invasion be
fore tbe Mosque of Sophia shall be 
transformed into a cathedral of the

Barclay street angle jof the building has 
fallen to the ground, as have flee Nos. 8» 
and 67 Barclay street, on the lower side, 
apd No. 61 on the upper side. No searoh 
can be made for those buried In the ruins 
.until to-morrow. In Jbo angle were situ
ated the Grocers’ Bank building and Tom
pkins' btown paper warehouse, both five 
stories high. The latter lias also fallen to 
the ground.. The bank building is only 
injured on the fourth and fifth floors, used 
as dwellings by the janitor and several 
families, who lost all. Tompkin’s loss 
could not be estimated to-night. Tbe 
loss of Greenfield A Son* is estimated at 
$100,000. No. 65 Barclay street was » 
frame building with a cigar store on the 
first floor, the upper floors b eing occupied 
by Colonel French for the last thirty years. 
French and his family got out safe, but the 
former lamented he had left $10,000 in U. 
8. bonds in bis book-case on tbe second 
floor. Foreman McGull, of engine No. 3, 
volunteered to go in for the bonds, when 
the flames and smoke were bursting out of 
the budding. He succeeded lo safety. 
Some of the girls had their hair burned 
totally off their heads. The first reports 
were exaggerated in regard to the number 
wounded, as only thirteen were brought to 
the Chambers Street Hospital and none to 
any other. The greatest sacrifice of life 
will be among young girls, many of whom 
from eight to fifteen years of age, were 
employed she! ting assorting and packing 
candies on the first floor over the boiler 
which was situated in basement of the rear 
end of the Barclay street wing of the build- 
and not under the sidewalk as first report
ed. None of those are known to have es
caped. The total loss is probably about 
a quarter of a million. The news of the 
explosion spread over the city very rapidly 
and the wildest rumors and great excite
ment prevailed. Some of the evening 
papers got out extras with very exaggerat
ed reports. Many persons having children 
or relations working in the factory, as the 
evening wore on and they had not returned 
home, sought the scene of the disaster, 
in hospitals and police stations in search 
of the missing ones At the very lowest 
calculation there must be forty or fifty per
sons in the ruins, which arc still a reeking 
mass. Peter Ktadtmiller gives a- vivid des
cription of the affair. He was within 46 
feet of the doorway when the explosion 
occurred. It seemed to throw up the whole 
sidewalk and the front of the building fell. 
There was a two-horse truck passing and 
the walls fell on the horses and driver. He 
said he believed there were nearly 200 per
sons employed in the building at the time. 
Stadtmillcr says he is positive not more 
than six girls and a dozen men came out 
alive through the Barclay street entrance. 
The scenes at CMiambers Street Hospital 
were heartrending in the extreme. The 
station house and hospital were besieged 
by persons inquiring for tlieir missing 
friends. Three firemen were injured by 
tbe falling walls. Some narrow escapes 
took place. Six young boys were sent to 
the hospital seriously injured.
Hasbruck, Chief of the Bureau of Elections 
was passing tbe building at the time, and 
was badly hurt by the walls falling on him. 
Greenfield, proprietor of tbe factory, has 
been sadly scalded, and one of his sons Is 
missing.

LUST LOVE. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
A somewhat romantic case has just 

been unearthed In .Cleveland. Dr. j. 
R. Bell, a dentist, having an office in 
Euclid avenue, has been paying atten
tions to a school teacher in one of the 
public schools, named Miss paugherty, 
for a long time. On the part of the 
lady it was a case of desperate end un
dying love. The doctor seems to have 
been coquetting with the feelings of the 
disappointed .school teacher. A short 
time since Dr. Bell took unto himself 
another lady fora wife, which,a» a mat 
ter of course, caused a terrible racket 
in the mind of Miss Daugherty. What 
to do she knew not. Her grief was in- 
tense and prolonged, until her friends 
feared for her reason. She was induc
ed to go to Buffalo, where a aebool 
awaited her. After remaining there 
some time, and getting no relief from 
her troubles, she returned to Cleveland 
last week, and one night at 12 o'clock 
she called at Pr. Bell'» residence in 
East Cleveland, where he had become 
settled in his new home, and knocking 
at the door was answered by a servant. 
She requested to see the doctor at once 
on urgent business. Dr. Bell appeared 
and had no sooner opened the door 
when Miss Daugherty rushed upon and 
commenced stabbing him with a knife. 
The blows were delivered in rapid or 
der upon his breast and shoulders, but 
he was able to ward them off without 
receiving serious injuries. He finally 
took the weapon from the exasperated 
woman and ejected her from bis pre
mises. Nothing has been heard from 
the poor, deserted school teacher since. 
The sympathies of those who are ac
quainted with the affair are entirely 
with Mis» Daugherty. Both parties are 
well connected in the city, and there is 
considerable excitement. — Cincinnati 
Commercial Dispatch.

REMOVAL.ALBERT MORSE,BRIDGETOWN, JANUARY 3, 187#?

A11 o r n e y-a t- L a w,
Solicitor and Notary Public.

AGENT FOB TUB

they have removed to

Middleton Corner,
where they may be found at the^reeldence of 
JAMES GATES, on Station Road, fully pre
pared to execute all orders fur Millinery 
•nd DreeensnkIng. We shall keep a line 
of 8MALLWARE constantly on hand. By 
Crst-elaes work and punctuality in execution, 
we hope to merit a share of your patronage. 
Repairing old HatsJStraw and Felt,a specialty. 

Terms .—Cash.
MISS A. M. BANKS, Dressmaker. 
MIS.S A. M. KUUGLKS, Milliner. 

Middleton, Deo. 19th, 1877.

THE EASTERN WAR.

“ITM” 11 “MIL'
FIREcoun-

INSURANOB COMPANY,

Merchants’ Marine
Insurance Company of Canada,

"Standard” & "Conneticut”
MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANIES,

4it39

CHAS. J. WILLIS.
omci :

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S. PICTURE MOULDINGS, 
MOTTOES, MOTTO FRAMES,l# t50

1877. 1877. Rustic do., Mirrors, &e.,of her.
always on hand. Prompt attention 

to all orders.
AGENT FOR THE

New England Organ.

Xbu-Xm Agents wanted for good Sell
ing Articles.
annapousTsTs:

41 138more

Scotia. I would sooner endure all the
In the Supreme Court, 1877.

IN EQUITY.3

Lzvibbtt de V. Chipmas, Pltff. 
vs.

Eduar C. Reynolds and Mart 
E. Reynolds, Defendants.

CAUSE :

?
Robbery.—Last week the store of 

Mr. Caleb Miller, ilunley Mountain,was 
broken into and an overcoat stolen 
therefrom.

To be sold at

Public Auction»
CALL AT by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis,or 

his Deputy, at or near the Post Office in 
Lawrencetown on

— Mr. March, the great boneless 
wonder, will give an entertainment in 

.Victoria Hall, this evening. Doors 
The neighboring powers of Europe open at the usual hours.

are looking on the present conflict— ----- ------•---- :------
not exactly as “unconcerned specta- Fox Hunt.—On Friday a number of 
tors”—but with a sensitive interest sporty bloods started from this town 
which is every day becoming more 99 a fox. hunt. Result—several tired 
deeply intensified. Opinions of the ' men, two sore-footed hound#, but nary 
European press,foreign correspondents, 
and .telegraphic rumors from nation
al centres, all indicate that tho inter- 
position of outside powers is contem
plated, and that the neutral or non in
terfering policy will be abandoned.
Little can be hoped from friendly re- 
monstaoco or mediation. That the di
plomats of the various European pow
ers are in correspondence relative to 
,the propriety of putting an end to the 
war there is little doubt. It is difficult, 
however, to conjecture with accuracy 
what opinions are entertained, or what 
pleasures are comtemplated at Vienna,
Berlin, Paris, or London regarding the 
matter in question. At each of the 
royal Courts, there may be a diversity 
of opinion, as there certainly is in Eng 
land ; and in view of the terms of 
peace, Austria and Prussia may widely 
and irreconcilably differ from France 
and England. Adverse interests may 
preclude the possibility of united for
eign intervention to stay the tide of
war; and it is not very unlikely that Mass Meeting. — The Independent 
An attempt on the part of either of order of Good Templars called a public 
them to interfere between the Czar and • meeting at Lawreucetown,on Thursday 
the Porte, would lead to serious nation-j evening of last week, to discuss the 
al complications and antagonisms in subject of “ Intemperance.” The great- 
Western Europe. ! est enthusiasm was manifested. Ad

it has been openly asserted that dresses were delivered by leading tern- 
Germany, inspired by the suggestions 1 perance men in the County, among 
of Bismarck, is in secret alliance with j others Revs. John Brown, Bleakney, 
with Russia as respects its invasion of W. G. Parker, and A. Longley, Esq., M. 
Turkey. Austria, territorially sand- P. P.—Communicated. 
wiched between these two great pow
ers. can hardly he regarded as a free 
agent to act in the .important affair. As 
regards the Turkish question, there are 
two sets of opinion entertained in Eng
land ; and whether Queen Victoria's

Greek Church.
CANADIAN FISH IN ENGLAND. Wednesday, twenty-third day of Jaauary

next, at one o’clock in tbe afternoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein, and dated the tenth 
day of December, instant, unless before 
the day of Sale the said Defendants shall 
pay to the said plaintiff or his Attorney, 
or into Court, the full demand due to 
him for principal, interest, and cost 
upon the mortgage foreclosed herein—

A LL the estate, right, title, interest,and 
-la. Equity of Redemption of said de
fendants and of all persons claiming by, 
through or under them, of, in, to, and out 

of all that messuage lot and tract of

The Toronto Globe's London corres
pondent writes:—“I am glad to be 
able to announce the arrival at Liver
pool of the first lot of fresh water bass 
fish ever introduced into Great Britain 
from Canada. Several attempts have 
been made to introduce these valuable 
fish into English waters, but hitherto 
without success, and several hundred 
pounds have, I believe, been lost in tbe 
enterprise. On Thursday, however, 
Mr. Alexander Begg arrived at Liver 
pool from Quebec with a large consign
ment of fish and ova in excellent con 
dition. Mr. Begg brought about 75 
striped or Oswego bass, a similar num
ber of rock bass from the Canadian 
lakes, and upwards of 8,000 fish egss, 
half of which are the salmon Wilmoti 
and the balance salmon trout from 
Lake Huron. The whole consignment 
was in splendid condition, and will be 
distributed as follows:—To tho Duke! 
of Sutherland’s fish ponds, Dunrobin 
Castle ; the Troutdaie Fishery, Kes
wick ; Mr. Frank Buokland's fish mu 
seum, Kensington ; the Brighton 
Aquarium ; and the French Acclima
tization Society, Paris, 
hardly point out that this arrival is a 
matter for congratulation on many 
grounds, for it is not only interesting 
to naturalists and fish breeders, but 
also to tbe much larger body of fish 
consumers in England.”

Harris & Co’sfox.

— St. John, N. B., has again been 
visited by a serious conflagration. It 
broke out on Saturday morning, at two 
o'clock, and destroyed a number of 
factories, stores, and dwelling houses. 
Eight buildings were destroyed. For all kinds of

LAND,Masonic.—At Lawrenctown,on Thurs
day last the Free Masons met at a Din
ner,to which members of the surround
ing societies were iuvited. It passed 
off with the usual speeches. The oc
casion was as happy a one as could be.

situate, lying, and being in Lawrencetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, described as 
follows:—Beginning 011 tbe Main Highway 
leading through Lawencetown at Reuben 
B. Durling’e Eost Line, thence Northerly 
by said binding's line one hundred and 
fifty^one feet to Morgan’s land, thence 
Easterly by said Morgan’s South line ninety 
feet to said John Morgan’# West line, 
thence Southerly by said Morgan's West 
line oue hundred and fifteen feet to the 
Highway aforesaid, thence Westerly by 
said Highway eighty.two feet to the place 
of beginning, together with the buildings 
and appurtenances.

Terms or Sal*.—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of Sale,remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.D. B.— The entertainment and supper 
given by members of the Bridgetown 
Dutcber Reform Club on Christmas 
Eve., was one of the best of the season. 
Olive Branch Division gave a similar 
one on New Year’s Eve. It is the in- 
tention of the Division to repeat the 
performance shortly, due notice of 
which will be given. THEAccidents in St. John.—On Monday,the 

23rd ult., three boys were somewhat badly 
singed by tbe explosion of a flash of pow
der.—Samuel Williams, of Portland, was 
drawing a cork from a bottle in his shop 
00 Monday, when it flew out with great 
force striking him on the right eye, totàlly 
destroying the eight.— While walking 
along Charlotte street on Monday night, 
John Henry, a stranger in the city, fell and 
broke one of his legs.—On Christmas 
morning, James Rodgers,aged 30, fell over 
Rankin’s wharf and was drowned. The 
watchman heard his cries for help, went 
to bis assistance and threw a rope to him. 
While Rodgers went for a boat the unfor
tunate man sank to rise no more. His 
body was recovered.—Chronicle.

I need PETER BONNETT, 
High Sheriff.

J. P. Chipmxh, Plaintiff’s Ally. 
Annapolis, Dec. 12th, 1877. [5i t40Largest Stock Extra Fixe Mixed t’ard*.with name

TV 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES A CO., 
Nassau, N. Y.

$25 a day to agents, 1080 samples 
worth 9330 sent free. W. COM

PANY, Boston. Mass.TERRIBLE EXPLOSION. EVER ELD IN BRIDGETOWN OQ Elegant Cards, 
wV name, 10 ote , poet pa 
vens, Summit, Scho. Co., N. Y.

no two alike, with 
id. C. B. Ha-POBTT OR FIFTY PERSONS KILLED—A NUMBER 

WOUNDED.

25 Faney Cards, Snowflake, Damask, ete. 
no 2 alike, with name, 10e. Nassau 

Csrd Co., Nassau, N. Y.
New Yore, Dec. 30.—An explosion oc

curred at five minutes past five this after-
. ti 1 j* • noon *n the immense candy manufactory The latest add, t. oni to England, irqn- of 0reen8fitld * Sona> 63 Lciay .trJ,

clad navy ,s a veritable monster. Her wbich cxtendf jn ^ „f ^
Majesty’s ship “ Temeraire ’ is appro Co||ege p,ace The boiler, which .a, un-

.Cabinet shall assume the attitude of, ’u^h V de battleTfth ^ tei^egaway Vêtira fréta*
mediation (or perhaps military prépara-1 , . „ ■ . mov tn Btae, buret, tearing away the entire front,
tion tu indicate a more active policy in ^ her in th‘ Med teraanean whither "^ era,terine tbe wreck in *“ directions.
the matter) or shall continue to main-i hu ™î. âr” 7 597 MJ» *¥»• *“ were "”P1.°Jr«d
. . .. , . , P “ . ' î she is hound. The engines are 7,îm at the time in the building. The wallsam its presentstate of passive £.«Whor9e power. No w0„der that the fell witbin a few minllte, the explog_
■' ^’i,18^10’^ UnCtr 8 'j " ™ a i mighty vessel when under way pushes ;on A policeman who was on duty near 
W th? dock yard, and arsenals of Great up „ ten foot wave at her bow! The the building, five stories high, rays), esaw
Bi ltain there 18 unusual activity. Mill- diameter 0f the principal cylinders is it fall into the street The street was Granville, Dee. 2»th, 1877. 
tary and naval force, are bemg increas- seventy inobeg. of the crank .haft eoon filled with screaming people. Sev- 
ed. Munitions of war are being large- twenty.two inches ; from which an idea oral girls jumped from the top of the build- 
ly augmented, and transported for de- may be forme(i 0f the bulk of the pon- ing into the fire ; several boys were blown 
posit to Gibraltar, Malta and perhaps derous mass. To reduce the weight as through tho roof. Fifty-six wounded and 
other depots on the shores of the Medi- muc|1 aa p06gible, wrought iron and one dead, were reported at the Chambers 
terranean. What European troubles brass arc lurgely used in the construct- Street Hospital at 6.40 o’clock. A number 
may grow out of the present war no' Qf fae enginea and fitting,; in was also sent to Bellevue and other hospi- 
pse can foresee. I place of cast-iron so that in the con- «»!». It is estimated that the wounded

Come what may, it is consoling to'tlenser3 tllere are more than eleven will reach 125. Of the 275 employed ip 
know that Great Britain haa nothing thousand brass tubes, which make up t|lc factory but few escaped uninjured, 
to fear from foreign invasion. Her su a cooling surface of fourteen thousand Tbe number ofdead is uncertain until the 
premancy is all powerful on the sea. ,quare feet. To assist the movements wreck is cleared away. The fire was under 
Well did Campbell sing an(1 facmtate the working of this giant control “ 6 30’ “d ** 6-48 on,r » den»e

“ Britanni» peed, no bulwarks, among war-ships,there on board thirty- "m°k° surro™"d"d the ruins. Mr. Oreen-
No towers along the steep ; four small engines, thus distributed: field, owner of the factory could give no

Her march is o’er the mountain wave Two turnine two starting four feed 'dea of how many were in the building at Her home is on the deep." 1 wo turn ng, two starting, lour teeu, ^ ^ Qf fhe bllt thonght
On tho land too (rnm the hattlo, of Clr°Ulatmg> f°Ur tW° b‘,ge’°ne about 118 ; of these about fifty escaped by 
On the land, too, from tile battles of capstan, one steer,ng, four pumping, e Place entrance, and a small

Cressy and Agmcourt down to the| ,our lshea lifters, two hydraulic gear ^ tb ugll ,be skylight, and
downfall of Sabas topol.mih tary strength WorJters, one torpedo reservoir charger, over the roofs. The book-keeper,
has been brdlmntly shown, and po Eu- one to work the electric machine which wfao wM Qn the ,treet ejde of the
ropean power to day would like to ha- feeds the lights on the bridge, and baUdtng, .« blown out tbrongh a window 
lard a contest with a nation of sucli four other.—Acadian Recorder. falo tUti afreet and badly injured. Several
ïenown. Her military record illumi- ---------------------- jumped from tbe aecond story and escaped
Bates the history of Europe. Bonq- —The Bristol (Eng.) magistrates wi[h 8,igbt injurie8]tUeir ,aU
parte wa, all victorious on tbe battle- beard s rather singular case a few days by and ciliac„„ on the sidewalk
Jield till be encountered Abercrombie ago. John Jones, aged sixteen, was No fair estimate of the loss of
in Egypt) and before a British army, charged with killing a tramway horse. ijfu can be given tonight, put it mnst be 
he finished his career at Waterloo. «'’IThe youngster obtained several porçù- very large. The prrspps employed ip the 

We do not know that England will pipe quills brought from the Weht factory were principally young girls and 
he become involved in difficulties that Coast of Africa by a comrade, and some boys from 8 to 80 years of age. Owing to 
piay arise out of the Eastern War. No, time ago stuck a qujll into the side of the approach of tbe holidays a double
one can penetrate the future. But oome lone of the tramway horses, valued at force was employed, one working during —mRAYBD into tbe premises of the undpr-
what may—we have all confidence that : sixteen pounds sterling, l'bree inches the day and tbe other at night. The force g ,lgred a tj,ree eld Steer, color-
Queen Victoria’s soldiers and ships of the quill broke off, worked into the i# changed at 5 o'clock, and the fac.t of the : black, brookel fuoo. Mirks—swallow fork on 
will come ou t of any possible w„r with j animals inside, and caused death. The explosion occurring at five mi"^e? Pf p^Lgp* 
banners untarnished, and renown un-: aeoesed was sentenced to twenty one that hour, renders it st,II more d.fihjort to r r P. L. CHKSLBY.
^hpinished j days’ imprisonment. ( kpow bow many or who are victims. The| Granville, Dee. 19th, 1877. 21 138
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$10 A Day to .Agent#. Fall part lea I* re 
free. BUCKEYE MAX’G Co.,

Merlon, O,
We cannot enumerate our 

articles so please call and satis
fy yourselves.

COSTFIDENTIAL Notice to Agents. New 
Organe 16 etops $120, 13, $96. 12, $85, 9, $65. 
Plane* retail price $650 only $175. Daniel
F. Bextty, Wnhlnyton. BT, J,_________

New Advertisements.

ASTBAY. WORK FOR ALL.OTRAYRD from the premises of the under- 
■O designed a throe years old steer marked 
with a swallow fork in left ear. Color—red 
bruokel ftioe. Information 
same will be thankfully reoei

in their own looalities, canvassing for the 
Flre*!de Visitor, (enlarged), Weekly and 
Monthly. Largest paper in the World 
with Mammoth Chromos Free. Big commis
sions to Agent*. Terms and Outfit Free, Ad
dress P. O. VICKERY, Aupnete,Maine.

oonoerning the 
ved sod expenses

JOSEPH H. GRAVE*.
n37 tf

AgentsWe call especial attention to 
our Stock ofLAND! LAND II Wanted !Executor’s Sale. FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing Machine Co.The Subscriber will sell at

Public A.uctipn,
on the Premises on

Monday, the fourth day of February
next, at 12 o’clock noon, 

all that certain piece er parcel of

8*9 Broadway, New York City $
Chirafo, 111$ New Orlean*, Lai 

Or Ban Francisco, Cal.TEAS!
A FAVORITE

Winter Resort,
JAMAICAthat we are selling atLAKE),

Six to seven days’ voyage from New York by 
the Atlas Company’s steamers, will convey you 
to the finest climate in the world, where there 
is a choice of temperature and the most beau
tiful scenery, amid Mountains, Valleys and 
Winding Rivers. The climate is dry and warm, 
highly recommended by . physicians as being 
specially adapted for invalids, and also a fa
vorite resort fer tourists.

The Atlas Company’s British built, first- 
class Iron Steamers, carrying the British Col
onial and United States Moils, leave New 
York twice a month.

situate, lying and being on Hanley Mountain, 
in the County of Annapolii abtfttt two miles 
from Port Getrge, bounded as follows :—On 
the West end South by lands owned by Wil 
liam Daniels, East by Robert Douglass, North 
by the Cross Road, with the appurtenances, 
containing 70 acres, 20 acres in pasture, the 

-Remainder in meadow land.

-----ALSO:-----

35c, 40c, 50c, and 65c.

HARRIS & Go,A Wood and Pasture Lot,
lying on the Cropley Road, and bounded aa 
follows On the West by the road, on the 
South by lands of John Berteanx, onthe East 
by lands of James Mosher, and on the north 
by lands of John Ba sor.

Tkrmn One half on day of Sole, remainder 
on delivery of the deed*

MARGARET DANIELS, 
Executrix of Asaph Daniels.

Margaretville, Dec. 28tb, 1877. 6it42

Fare (Saloon), $50 Am. Gold.The High School 4fTLT TO
D. BATTERSBY, Agent, 138 St. James St., 

Wpntrea:, MESS. MORGAN & Co., 67 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

A T LAWRENCETOWN will reepmi after 
the Christmas vseation Jan. 2nd, 1878.

J. B. HALL, A. Mt, Ph.D., Principal, 
courses of study :—
First A Thorough Engl I Kb Coarse.
Second r—A Teacher’* t'onjree.
Third :-’A C lawleaâ Conroe.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC,
MISS A. J. DODGE, Teacher.

Department of Drawing and Painting,
MISS B- BROWN, Teacher.

Board Cheap. Ftr information address the JPULMONA invigej-atos tho Appetite, 
principal. J. B. HALL, j PULMONA ** sold by druggists. Price $1

Lawrencetown, Doc. 15th 1877 n35 tf

Three
PIM, FORWQOD & CO. JÎS2S

»e WALL STREET, SEW TOBK.
ASTRAY. PULMONA pures Asthma. 

PtJLMONA cures Catarrh. 
fPJLMONA cures Bronehi<l*, 
PUL WON A cures (oufinmptlon. 
PULSION A increapefl the Strength.

' per bottle.
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